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DENIES RELIEF-

ON

I

UTAH COAL

Continued From Page One
your company 4to make the rates uni-
form

¬

from the points of origin Indi-
cated you are respectfully asked te
establish from those points to Provo
Salt Lake City and Ogden a rate ot 02
cents per ton of 2000 pounds on slack
5115 per ton of 2000 pounds on all
other coal In carloads These uniform
rates proceed from the application ol
six mills per ton mile for the max-
imum

¬

haul of 191 miles from Sunnyside
to Ogden for the coal other than slack
and 80 per cent of the rate so obtained-
for the slack Under the use of proper
equipment and the employment of mod ¬

ern methods of transportation opera ¬

tion with the very limited average ser ¬

vice these rates would unquestion-
ably

¬

yield exceptionally profitable re ¬

muneration to the Denver Rio
Grande company

Th cost of fuel Is a large and most
vital factor In the living economies ol
our people of every class and with
practically unlimited native measures-
of coal so very near at hand within
their own state there appear the most
forcible reasons for Its being supplied
upon fair terms and particularly that
the railroad transportation rates there-
on

¬

should not be longer continued upon
the present extortionate basis The
manufacturing Interests are likewise
clearly entitled to the proper encour¬

agement proceeding from a reasonably
economical fuel supply since Its abun-
dance

¬

Is so conveniently available
Utah has done and is doing much for

the Denver Rio Grande Railroad
company Since the lines within the
state were taken possession of by it
about eight years ago their earnings
from purely local traffic have much
more than doubled and that phenom ¬

enal growth has proceeded almost
wholly from the transportation of the
native products of the state and very
largely from Its coal With more ade-
quate

¬

transportation facilities the re ¬

markable Increase in earnings might
easily have been even far greater
These Utah lines constitute the banner
portion of the Denver Rio Grande
system in earnings and the peopla
should be permitted to reasonably
share in the bounteous prosperity of
the carrierNearly all of the states now possess
regularly constituted railroad commis-
sions

¬

within whose province rests the
proper regulation of railway transpor¬

tation rates For such states as the
necessary data Is at hand we here pre
sint the rates on coal established
through their commissions together
with the current rates charged by your
company and those now asked for
based upon similar mileage or same
extent of service and have reference
to the mileage to Provo Salt Lake
City and Ogd n as shown above

The rate per ton and mileage are
Flxtysoven miles In Missouri Lump

and nut 42c North Dakota lump and
nut 52c Texas lump and nut 75c

slack 60c Iowa lump and nut S2c

slack 62c Illinois lump and nut S4c

Utah present rate lump and nut 150
Flack 140 Utah now asked for 115
slack 92-

cSeventythree miles In Missouri
lump and nut 43c North Dakota lump
and nut 53c Texas lump and nut SOc

slack 65c Iowa lump and nut 85c
slack 64c Illinois lump and nut 85c
Vtah present rate lump and nut 5150
slack 140 Utah now asked for lump
and nut 115 slack 92c

Seventyseven miles In Missouri
lump and nut 44c North Dakota lump
and nut 55c Texas lump and nut 80c
slack Sac Iowa lump and nut S8c
slack 6Cc Illinois lump and nut 86c
Utah present rate lump and nut 150
slack 140 Utah now asked for lump
and nut 115 slack 93c

One hundred and ten miles In Mis-

souri
¬

Lump and nut 50c North Dako-
ta

¬

lump and nut 64c Texas lump
and nut 95c slack SOc Iowa lump
and nut 103 slack 77c Illinois 92c
Vtah present rate lump and nut 175
slack 150 Utah now asked for 115
slack 92c

One hundred and eleven miles In Mls

scurf Lump and nut Rliv North Dako-
ta

11

lump and nut 65e Texas lump and
nut 1 slack 85c Iowa lump and
nut 105 slack 7fc Illinois lump and
nut 93c Utab present rate lump and
nut 175 slack 159 Utah now
asked tor lump and nut 115 slag
92cOne hundred and seventeen miles 1In
Missouri Lump and nut 52c North
Dakota lump and nut 67c Texas
lump and nut 1 slack 85c Iowa lump
and nut 106 slack SOc Illlnol
lump and nut 94c Utah present rat
lump and nut 175 slack 166 Utah
now asked for lump and nut 111
slack 92c

One hundred and twentyone miles
In Missouri Lump and nut 53o North
Dakota lump and nut 68c Texas lump
and nut 105 slack SOc Iowa lump
and nut 108 slack 82c Illinois lump
and nut 95c Utah present rate 17f
slack 150 Utah now asked for1ump
and nut 115 slack 92c

One hundred and forty ignt miles In
Missouri Lump and nut 68c North
Dakota lump and nut 76 <s Texa
lump and nut 115 slack L lows
lump and nut 115 slack SOc niinoli
51 Utah present rate lump and nu
5L75 slack 150 Utah now asksfor lump and nut 115 slack 92o

One hundred and fiftyfour miles iIn
Missouri Lump and nut eOc North
Dakota lump and nut 7Sc Texas
lump and nut 120 slack 105 lows
lump and nut 117 slack 91c Illlnoi
lump and nut 101 Utah preset
rate lump and nut 175 slack 15O

Utah now asked for lump and nut
115 slack 92c
One hundred and fiftyeight miles In

Missouri Lump and nut 65c Nort
Dakota lump and nut SOc Texas
lump and nut 5120 slack 105 Iowa
llump and nut 118 slack 92o 1111
nols lump and nut 102 Utah pres-
ent rate lump and nut 175 slack
150 Utah now asked for lump and

nut 115 slack 92c
One hundred and ninetyone miles In

Missouri Lump and nut 130 North
Dakota lump and nut 93o Texas
lump and nut 135 slack 120 Iowa
lump and nut 129 slack LOS Il-
linois lump and nut 109 Utah
present rate lump and nut 175
slack 150 Utah now asked foi
lump and nut 115 slack 92c

The rates shown for North Dakota
were strongly contested In the court
by the railroad interests but were ul-
timately found reasonable and constl
national by the supreme court of the
state and became effective last year

The excessive rates now charged by
the Denver Rio Grande company are
leanly manifest in the foregoing com-
parisons and when It Is further con-
sidered that the average mileage move-
ment of the traffic now presented for
treatment will not likely exceed If iIt
will even reach 120 miles the unfavor
able comparison Is thereby most sharp-
ly emphasized It may also well be
borne in mind in viewing this prono-
sltion that the ratio of the expense
of operation to earnings of the Den-
ver Rio Grande railroad is less than
upon the majority of the Importan
railroads of the country east of the
Missouri river while the average net
earnings per mile are more than ups
most of the great railroads running
westwardly from Chicago It is also
well understood that the factors ot
service expense in coal traffic are here
is everywhere minimum in character
particularly under the use of modern
equipment and the application of ap-
proved operating methods I

This state Is entering upon a period I

3f unexampled prosperity and growth
I

and the railways are reaping heir fur
great measure of benefit therefrom It
Is hoped and believed that this pros-
perity

I

and growth will Indefinitely con
inue but it is fitting that the rail
oadg should generously perform their
reasonable part In Its promotion You
have had long personal experience
with the traffic affairs of the stat

I and none knows better than yourself
he many traffic Inequalities and dis-
criminations here existing Many ot
our people to wiom you are personal
known and who have expressed confi

once in your exceptional abilities anc
Ugh sense of justice feel that you
sow greatly enlarged field of official
iction signifies the advent here ol
tare liberal and modern methods o-
ligher traffic administration to tbt

mutual advancement and benefit of all
Interests and that the former and
onscontlnued plan of seeTcJng every
thing and bestowing nothing will pos
stss no place In your wiser broader
and vastly more satisfactory course ol-

ctlon toward this great community
whose good will Is not without value

This Important application so full ol
gravest consequence to all of our peo
pie to all of their manufacturing in-

dustries and to the general progress ot
he state is confidently submitted anc

Ipen It your considerate and favorabU
judgment is most earnestly invoked
and hopefully anticipated Yours very I

I

truly
COM IEnCIAL CLUB TRAFFIC BU-

REAU
S H Babcock commissioner oi

raffle
Western Pacific Railway company

raffle department office of vice pres-
Ident at Chicago San Francisco CaL
February 21 191C

Mr S H Babcock Commissioner ol
Traffic Commercial club traffic bu-

reau 221 Commercial club Salt Lak
City Utah My Dear Sir Your favor-

f the 9th inst addressed to me in
San Francisco has been forwarded
and reaches me here I shall be very
lad to go into this matter thoroughly
and give it most careful consideratio-
ns soon as I can return west which I I

lope to do very shortly Yours very
ruly
Signed T SCHUMACHER
Commercial Club Traffic Bureau

Salt Lake City Utah March 15 1910
Mr T M Schumacher vice president

he Denver Rio Grande Railroad
ompany Mills building San Francis-

co CalDear Sir In accordance with
nstructlons from the board of direc-

tors of this bureau your attention is
espectfully invited to our letter to you-
of February 9 last asking modified
rates for the transportation of coal
on the lines of your company within
this state as set forth therein and to

our acknowledgment thereof under
date of Chicago February 21 advising

Our intention of giving the subject
early consideration The board now
eslres to know when it will suit your
convenience and pleasure to furnish a
definite reply to the appeal abpve re-
ferred to While not disposed toward
ndue Insistence yet the board In-

structs It stated that your prompt ad-

vice will be fully appreciated Very
espectfully S H BABCOCK

Commissioner of Traffic
The Denver Rio Grande Railroad

Company Western Pacific Railway
ompany Traffic Department Office
of Vice President San Francisco CaL
arch 19 1910
Mr S H Babcock Commissioner of

raffic Commercial Club building Salt
Lake City Utah Dear Sir Acknowl
edging receipt of your favor of the 15th

ist aSking for reply to yours of Feb-
ruary 9 relative to modification of coal
rates in Utah

Since my return having been absent
I rout two months I have been quite
busy trying to complete my organIza-
tion and have had as yet no time to
look into rate adjustments particularly
those of so long standing as the coal
rates in Utah-

I will get around to this just as soon
as possible and give It due considera-
tion but you can appreciate a very im

ortant thing for me to do now is to-

getI my organization in shape and com-
plete arrangements for the handling of
trough transcontinental traffic Yours
truly Signed T M SCHUMACHER

The Denver Rio Grande Railroad
ompany Western Pacific Railway
ompany Traffic Department San
Francisco CaL April 21 1910

Commercial Club Traffic Bureau Mr-
S H Babcock Commissioner of Traffic
Salt Lake City Utah Dear Sir
gain referring to yours of February
9 regarding coal rates from points on-

the Denver Rio Grande railroad to
Provo Salt Lake and Ogden-

In the past few years the rates to-

Sal Lake and Ogden have been re-
duced from 2 and 175 on lump and
slack respectively to 175 and 150-

and to Provo the lump and nut rate to
150 and the slack rate to 140 When

the distance to Provo Is compared with
the distance to Salt Lako and Ogden
I do not believe It Is your Idea to con-

tend for the Provo rate to Salt Lake
but whatever the rates may be or the
Terence In the rates may be between
these points we feel the present rates-
are as low as we can consistently make
and receive a fair profit for the han

Intr of this traffic
When the 2 rate on lump and nut-

coal was established several years ago-
the cost of operating as you know was
much less then it Is at present not
Ithstandlns this fact our rates today

are lower The tonnage probably has
increased some but not In propurtlon
to the increased cost of operation and
the reductions we have made in these
rates-

It is hardly necessary for me to point
out to you the expensive service the
D R G performs In handling this
traffic on account of the heavy grades
over which it passes

The comparisons you make that Is
our rates as against those charged by-

lines transporting coal in other sec-

tions
¬

you have used socalled prairie
lines and not mountain railroads with
grades to contend with like the D

G have In transporting this traffic
fRo apparently the volume of tonnage
has not been considered Yours truly

Signed T M SCHUMACHER
Commercial Club Traffic Bureau

Salt Lake City Utah May 6 1910
Mr T M Schumacher Vice President

the Denver Rio Grande Railway
Company San Francisco CalDear
Sir Reply to your letter of April 21
in which you decisively decline to
make any reduction In the local rates
for the transportation of coaj for the
business interests and people of Salt
Lake City Ogden and Provo as ap ¬

pealed for In our letter to you of Feb¬

ruary 9 has been delayed by the ab-

sence
¬

of the writer from this city
From the completion of construc-

tion
¬

of the Utah portion of the Denver
Rio Grande system in 1883 its coal

traffic has been and unless in very
recent years exceeded by the proceeds-

of the lowgrade ore traffic of the
Bingham district is doubtless now
the most important In volume and

abundant profit of any single feature-
of Its business The transportation
service is mainly very limited in dis-
tance

¬

Involves the minimum of cost
since the car tonnage is uniformly
maximum the coal is loaded and un ¬

loaded without expense to the rail¬
way the grade line Is almost wholly
with the loaded car from the points of
origin to the cities named while the
rates are excessively high and the ton ¬

nage very great and steadily Iqcreas
Ing The service Is also of a character
permitting the most economical ar ¬

rangement in Its treatment
Tn Illustration of the great growth

of the revenues to the Rio Grande Rail ¬

way for the fiscal year ending June
30 1895 the gross earnings of the
Utah lines Rio Grande Western rail-
way

¬

from the transportation of all
bituminous coal local joint and
through shipments was 37329872 for
the fiscal year ending June 30 1899

52207280 also including local joint
and through shipments and a very
large tonnage hauled from Clear Creek-
to Ogden for the Southern Pacific com¬
pany under a freight rate of 75 cents
per ton while for the fiscal year end-
ing

¬
June 30 1909 being but ten years

later the earnings from the transpor ¬

tation of purely local shipments alone
beginning and ending within the state
of Utah was 51116000 according to
the sworn testimony of your general
freight agent Mr Wild

So far as your reference to our of¬
fering comparisons with the traffic of
prairie lines is concerned the states of

Montana and North Dakota with their
meager population traffic tonnage and
fairly well known topographies are not
usually considered as being prairie in
character In Indiana Illinois Iowa
and Missouri coal producing states
also we are unable to find any Im¬
portant railway whose ratio of oper¬

ating expenses to earnings will aver ¬

age anywhere nearly as low as that of
the Denver Rio Grande while the
earnings per ton of freight handled per
ton per mile and net earnings per mile
of road of the Rio Grande are gener ¬

ally if not always greater than those-
of the railways In the prairie states
mentioned-

The business Interests and people of
these principal Utah cities will experi-
ence

¬

much disappointment In your
summary denial of their appeal for the
muchneeded relief asked for and ap ¬

parently be compelled to seek any other
channels that may possibly ba found
available for the accomplishment of
their reasonable and just requirements-
Very truly yours-
COMMERCIAL CLUB TRAFFIC BU¬

REAU-
S H Babcock Commissioner of

Traffic

I Newbros
Uerpicide
Saves Worry
Saves Money
Saves the Hair-

If you want to free your
head of dandruff and stop
falling hair you must sooner-

or later resort to Newbros
Herpicide-

By using Herpicide first
you save yourself worry
which is desirable yousave
money whichis a considera-
tion

¬

and you save your hair
which is the most important-
of all

Why not profit by the ex¬

perience of Mrs S A Lee of
110 South 4th St Richmond
Va who writes

Tour Tears residence In In-

dia
¬

ruined my hair until It was
but two Inches long and very
thin 1 tried everything In Eu ¬

rope and America vlthont ben-

efit
¬

until I tvaM Induced to use
Hcrplcldr My hair Is now long
soft and silky and natural col¬

or vrliile before It STUN quite
sorry Mr friends never tire of
nilmlrlnjr my hair
Mrs Lees story is a typi-

cal

¬

history of hair troubles
After everything else fails
Newbros Herpicide brings
relief It would be just as
effective if used first

Newbros Herpicide kills
the dandruff germ and pre¬

vents falling hair It stops
itching of the scalp almost
instantly No matter what
the claim of others Herpi¬

cide is the only genuine
original dandruff germ de¬

stroyer-
One Dollar Bottle Guaranteed
Sold by nil druK NlH Applica-

tion
¬

at seed barber shops
Send lOc for sample bottle to The

Herplclde Co Dept S3B Detroit

MichSCHRAMMJOHNSON

DRUGS-
First South and Main
Second South and West Temple
Fifth South and Main
First Wont nUll South Temple
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We are Holding Out Five Specials
> to the Public This Week >

Sa a firtyyi1YYaraicL

J AChautauqua
0

Wardrobe Couch covered in plain green denim This couch is 73 iichesIoBg
1 P Y

31 inchedi wide fulll spring edges a box 9 inches deep cedar lined solid dustproof bottom 7

Regular price 2650 selling price 1950
2 An elegant 6foot Extension Table a rather plain design with massive pillar and pedestal base

wood is the most beautiful grained quartered golden oak 42inch top

3 A handsome hand polished solid oak Buffet light carved with French beveled mirror 12x30
base 4 feet toP40 inches <

I Retail price 2500 selling price 1725
1

I

4 A threepiece Parlor Set containing settee chair and rocker a finely ained English oak up-

holstered

¬

in green velour
Regular price 1900 selling price 1435

5 A Combination Kitchen Set containing a meat cleaver carving knife bread knife meat saw meat
fork sharpening stone can opener and a paring knife The above articles have hardwood coated rubberoid

handles off special designThis
set retails at 275 we are offering it for 150

The fact that we are selling these specials at a low price does not signify that they cannot be bought at another
store for the same price The fact does remain however that in selling the above articles we are placing before the
public bargains that should be taken advantage of as we are a ONE PRICE STORE and only do this to show the
people the superior quality of our goods

The Greenewald Furniture Store Co
FERD STROUSE President We Close Saturday at Six Oclock JA GREENEWALD Secretary

u

DIED A PAUPER
St Joseph May 7 William H Buf

flngton widely known In the decade
following the Civil war as a gambler
king conducting one of the big gam-

bling houses in St Joseph at that time
died here today penniless He was 61
yews old and a Civil war veteran

SNAKEKilLING IS

TO OCCUR SHORTLY

Continued From Page One
trying this case for the other table the
press table and not this one

Mr Brandeis read several pages of
GlaviV testimony to Mr Ballinger and
asked him to Interrupt wherever he
considered there was a misstatement
The secretary then declared he had
never told Glavls when he put him in
charge of the Alaskan cases that he
had any friends Who were Interested-
In Alaska Glavls mentioned P C
Henry and C J Smith as two of the
friends to whom Mr Ballinger referred

I did not know at that time that
either Henry or Smith had the slightest
Interest in coal lands in Alaska said
the secretary

DeB sB e4 Glavls
Secretary Balllnger bitterly de ¬

nounced Glavls for falling in with this
conspiracy of Mr Pinchot and the oth¬

ers in going to the President with
his complaint He should have gone
to his superior Mr Schwartz in whom-
he has testified that he had the fullest
confidence

Mr Brandeis called Mr Balllngrera
attention to the fact that just prior to
the time the Cunningham claims were

olearlisted for patent Cunningham
had written t6 Daniel Guggenheim that
he was assured the matter of the pat-
ents

¬

would be cleared up in ninety
days that Miles C Moore had visited
Washington and that the clearlisting
quickly followed the acceptance of the
Guggenheim option

Can you suggest anything that will
explain these coincidences asked the
attorney in the mildest sort of voice-

I have no knowledge of any of these
transactions replied Secretary Ballln ¬
ger i knew nothing of the Guggen-
heim

¬

option until after this investiga-
tion

¬

began I should not be calledupon to explain coincidences that I
know nothing at all about As to Cun ¬

ninghams letters to Guggenheim it
looks like a pretty strong statement he
was making In trying to get Guggen ¬

heim to come through on some deal
they had In mind

Mr Balllnger said he knew Messrs
Henry and Smith fairly well but had
never been associated with them in
business He knew Governor Miles S
Moore even less intimately The sec ¬

retary said that a large number of the
Alaskan claimants were connected with
companies with which he had had pro¬

fessional relat1eas-
Adjournment here was takes

BANKER FOUND GUILTY
Cleveland Ohio May 7U G Walk-

er president of the defunct South
Cleveland Banking cempny which
ailed a few months ago for more tfen
1000000 was found guilty in common

pleas court today oa the charge ft ssr
jury


